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‘The Man Who 
“Gets There” 

| Driggs’ Wise of Cod Liver OM 

~ There is no half way about tailoring. 
er Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear 

s they are made right. 

Ss ony oF 8 all Seat 1 src. 29 wil tatiosc bo 
ath the surface as they look on the surface. 

r $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
& dozen patterns of a style, a dozen reasons why 
hould look through our line before you buy a suit. 

x 

MAN EY & PAGE, 
_ SAYRE and ATHENS 

# Drills and Drivers in Setts 
— test 

Our Prices are Low on This Line of Goods 

GEO. L. "ROBERTS G0. 
316 Desmond 8 St, Sayre. 322 8. Main St, Athens. 
wr If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. ve. 

Say | Seen the Scottii, Barrowsii, 
Piersoni, Elegantissima? These 

are the new Ferns, 300 just in 
Saow, the Florist. 

Rev. Charles Foster of Brocton, 
Mass, will preach in the Church 
of Christ, West Sayre, Wednesday 
evening July 25, at 8 o'clock. As 
he is a candidate for the pastorate 
it is desired that there be a large 
attendance. 

The: present watch inspections 
close Aug. 15. An order has been 
issued that the firemen must sub- 
mit their watches to inspection 
semi annually, Before this the 
firemen have never been included 
in the class that had to stand in. 

g |spection. 

18 4s mls hat blood 

plenty of #—in kis body. 

A new carpet is being put in the 
auditorium of the Methodist 
church. The seats were all res 
moved yesterday and the carpet is 
being laid today. This is a much 
needed improvement and will add 
greatly to the good appearance of 
the church. 

A number of popular young 
The Valley Record people from Sayre and Athens wil 

give a dance at Pharmacy hall, 
West Sayre, next Friday night 

  

“AR the Bows that's St to print” 

"LOCAL BREVITE 
Mex TH. Cox is criially ill. 

"The M. P. A. held a drill last 
night in Pharmacy hall 

‘2 lake trout in Harvey's lake that 

The dance will be private. It was 
planned to hold it in the Packer 
hose company’s rooms, but the 

Fuge has been changed to Phar- 

Martin Gallagher of Buffalo is in 
Sayre today. 

Thomas Stalford of Wyalusing 
came to Sayre today. 

Guy C. Hollon of Towanda was 
in Sayre last evening. 

TUESDAY JULY 3 1908. 

Miss Molly Hamilton was dis- 

James Kirwin, liverymana of To~ 
wanda, is in town today. 

G S. Rounds and family went to 
Niagara Falls yesterday, 

Constable McCracken of Tow: 
anda was in Sayre this afternoon. 

E F. Kizer, manager® of the 
A bencit sasceiation simi io BN a) 1 0ow 30 3 ully Towanda water works is in Sayre 

in Sayre. Waverly and Athens y. 
been organized at Canmton| Mrs. Martha Lyman left on No, 

de: the mame of the Home Pro 8 for an extended visit at Phillips- 
e association. burg, N. J. 

Dr. C. A. Haines is expected 

M. R. Williams recently caught 

Thursday eveniag, July 26, the | ry from his western trip the lat. eo bo 

: T0 BE CHANGED 

General Opinion of Council That 

2 $1,000 Bond Will Sell More 

Easily Thaa $100 Bond-—-Metbh- 

* od of Payment Will Also Prob- 

ably Be Changed 

A meeting of the borough coun- 
cil was called for last evening but 
failed to materialize for lack of 
sufficient members to make a quo- 
rum. One matter to come before 
the body was a proposed change in 
the amount of each bond to be 
issued by the borough. At the 
dast meeting an issue of £25,000 in 
bonds of $100 each was provided 
for. On more mature considera- 

tion it is the opinion of many of 
the members that the bonds could 
be sold more readily if each was 
made for $1,000 It was at first 
thought that many local parties 

would like one or two of the bonds, 

and in that event the smaller bond 
would be within the reach of such 
persons, but no one has asked for 
any of the bonds on that basis, 
nor have the members heard of 
anyone who desired to purchase 
them. 

The banks and those accustomed 
to the handling of bonds had all 
expressed the opinion that the 
larger, $1,000 bond, could be mote 
casily sold and that they would 
bring a better price than the smaller, 
$100 bond, owing to the extra 
trouble involved in handling the 
latter. The difference in the cost 
of printing would afso amount to 
something as the would need to be 
only one tenth as many of the 
larger bonds, 

The proposed ordinance also 
provided for 5-30 bonds, which 
would _be payable at the op- 
tion of the borough at anytime 
after the expiration of five years 
It is thought by the majority of 
the councilmen that the bonds 
would bring a better price if the 
first bond was made payable at the 
end of five years, and one payable 
each year thereafter until they were 
all paid. They could be taken care 
of easily in that way, and if the 
majority of the bonds had a long 
time to run they could be more 
casily sold, as people with money 
to invest prefer to place it where 

* | they. will not be bothered by being 
forced to find a safe place for re- 
investment every few years. 

AT OAK GROVE PARK 
One of the largest crowds that 

has gathered at Oak Grove park 
this summer was present last even- 
ing to witness the excellent pro- 
duction entitled “The - Jealous 
Wife.” The play was good from 
start to finish. The plot is suf 
ficiently involved to make it inter~ 
esting, and there is sufficient humor 
to keep the crowd in a happy state 
of mind. The performance will be 
repeated this evening, and deserves 
a liberal patronage. The specialties 
are all good and serve to make the 
time pass pleasantly between the 
acts. The moving pictures are of 
especial interest. 

FIRE OUT SIGNAL 
It seems that some method or 

signal should be blown in case of 
a fire to indicate when it is out or 
when the alarm was a false one. 
At the present time when an alarm 
is sent in the firemen are some: 
times obliged to make a long run 

to the fire. The fire may be out 
shortly after the firemen leave the 
hose house, but they probably do 
not find it out uatil they have 
reached the vicinity of the fire 
only to find that they made the 
long run uselessly, 

WILL SINK TEST WELLS 
The contract has been let by the 

borough to a local party, to put 
down a number of test wells along 
the line of the proposed trunk 
sewer line, These wells will be put   dept t which the   

1 | i { 

Planned to Move the Old Parish 

Building to Back End of Bor- 

“ough Lot and to Start Wagon 

Factory There 

If present plans mature Sayre 
will have another industry in the 
near future. James Dyer of Athens 
who has run a cab shop in that 
village for some time past, has sold 
out his business in that place, and 
will come to Sayre and run it on a 
large scale. 

The old Parish building stands 
on the borough lot, and is the 
property of the Episcopal church. 
The building is old, and of no 
especial use to the church, and the 
officials of the cburch are willing 
to sell it. Secretary Fred J. Taylor, 
of the Business Association, has 
succeeded in getting enough money 
subscribed by the business men of 
the town to purchase the building, 

and if the consent of the borough 
council can be obtained it will be 
moved to the back part of the bor 
ough lot by Mr. Dyer and used by 
him as a carriage shop Mr. Dyer 
stated last night that he wanted to 
bring his business to Sayre, and in 
tended to run it on a large scale, 

| but had no place to move into at 
the present time. He wanted to 
use this building for a short time 
only until he could get a larger 
building. 

He intended to ask the parmis- 
sion of the council at a meeting 
last night, but as there were not 
enough members present to con 
stitute a quorum he could not get 
the consent of that body. The 
members speaking individually, 
however, favored the plan, It did 
not involve any expenditure on the 
part of the borough, and would 
give employment to a number of 
men. 

A business man in Sayre has a 
horse of the mustang breed that 
kicked the man who was taking 
care of him, smashing a pail at the 
same time; crowded him in the 
stable, bit him on the chin, kicked 
a hole in the side of ‘the barn, 
raised a rumpus in a blacksmith 
shop, and required the combined 
effort of 100 men to shoe him. 
He traded the animal off today and 
it is stated that he got the worst of 
the bargain. How can it be pos- 
sible ? 

FIREMEN MEET SUNDAY 
A meeting of the fire board was 

held last evening. No business of 
any importance was transacted, but 
it was decided to call a meeting of 
all the firemen for next Sunday 
afternoon. The meeting will be 
held at the R H. Sayre hose house 
No. 3, on the East side. All mem- 
bers of the fire department are 
urged to be present as business of 
importance will come before the 
meeting. 

ATTACHMENT CASE SETTLED 
The case of Hart against the 

Loyalsock Silk Mill Co. of 
Dushore, has been settled. This 
case arose out of a claim of I. S, 
Hart for work and labor in build- 
ing certain tables for the company. 
The plaintiff had attached a quan- 
tity of silk belonging to the com- 
pany and which was in the hands 
of an agent here in Sayre. An- 
other claim for rent was also set- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Kathryn Guilfoyle of Towanda 

was admitted yesterday, 

The following were operated on: 
Mrs. Eleanor Rinebolt, Towanda; 
Mrs. George Richards, Athens; 
Mrs. John Michaels, Towanda; 
Mrs. Albert Pruyne, Owen's Mills: 
Mrs. George Dayton, Towanda. 
Joha Kraft of the East side fell off 
a scaffold at the shops and suffered   

HE SIFER PA 
Beware “of Fake Gold Mines 5 

Way Out in the Wild and 

Woolly West-~-Spend Your |§ 
i Money Where You Can See 

What You Buy 

And still the get-rich-quick gold |Z 
mine circulars come in. The Record 
is in receipt of a large bunch of|3 
literature from one of its friends in 
Athens this morning, on the very 
heels of the article published in its | 3 
issue of Saturday. This last in- 
stallment reminds one of the bills 8 
used in a fly~by night clothing sale 
Printed in several colors of ink 
and in large type, the gaudy 
blanket sheet which is the mainstay 
of the collection starts right in to 
paralyze the reader with a bewil- 
dering flow of rainbow hued rot. 
After you have read the first page 
you are about a thousand dollars 
winner if you only invest a ten 
spot. The other pages contain a lot 
of glittering generalities about the 
enormous profits that have been 
made by purchasers of mining 
stock, until the reader is led to be- 
lieve that an investment inthis par- 
ticular case would net him $600, 
000 on an original expenditure of 
$625 This company is accommo 
dating, too, for if you canaot pay 
cash you can buy stock on the in- 
stallment plan, a penny a share a 
month. 

The pipe-dream artist who 
writes this literature is a good one 
Here is some of his talk: “Remem- 
ber! If you act promptly you can 
get this stock at cight cents a 
share, par value one dollar, full 
paid and non assessable. Remem- 
ber! Development is being rushed 
at the mine on a vein a full mile 
and a half long, which, like a gold 
en finger, irresistibly points to the 
wealth below. Opened Qut as itis 
being opened, stock af anything 
like this present price is forever a 
thing of the past. Joy for those 
who embraced the opportunity of- 
fered, regret for those who did not 
purchase. Act now! Tomorrow 
may be too late. Send in your 
subscription for Froz=n Dog at once 
and start om a money making 
road." 

Another entrancing piece of 
literature in this package is a sam 
ple page or so from a newspaper 
said to be published on the ground, 
but this reprint was printed in 
New York. It is noteworthy that 
the newspaper does not contain a 
single word about the Frozen Dog 
mine, 

Then there is a pink circular 
containing on one side a “report” 
from the mining engineer in charge 
of the Frozen Dog bonanza and on 
the other side what purports to be 
a photographic reproduction of the 
great FrozenDog mine itself. Four 
men standing on a pile of dirt at 
the side of a hand windlass, with a 
mountain of solid gold at the back- 
ground, and a wheelbarrow at the 
side to lend an additional air of 
business to the scene! 

The whole thing looks like a 
fake on the very face of it. In the 
first place, if there is really riches 
in a mine you can rest assured that 
the owners intend to work it and 
keep the profits themselves Mine 
owners are not usually philanthro 
pists and are not in business for the 
purpose of enriching the public If 
they need money and really have 
“the goods” in their mine they need 
go-~no further than the nearest 
banking house to get all the funds 
that will be required. If you have 
a little money to invest and don't 
know where to place it, consult any 
banker in this valley and he will 
advise you where you can safely 
invest it at a reasonable profit right 
at home and where you can keep 
your cye on it. The writer knows 
a man who once bought some lots 
in Missouri wonderfully cheap 
Finally the gentleman went out to 
look at his purchase and found 
that the property was located in the 
middle of the Mississippi river! 
The trouble with this man was that 
he was not from Missouri. Don't 
you be like hin,   | Tomnde, Pu, Marsh, 

reduced from 

A fine line of cheap Go-Carts 
$4 and $2.75 

to $3.50 and $2.00. 

A large line of moulding for 
Picture Fram ing to select 

from also. 
  

PICTURE 
  FRAMING 

    

205 Desmond St. 

A + + 
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Is Your Life Insured? 

CALDWELL'S “FURNITURE STORE 

ValleygPhone 191 a. 

If Not, Why 
Not? 

DO,YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
will give yoa a better policy that any other fraterual or old line 
company at the exact cost of 
POLIC 

it. Examine its TERM « Costa 57¢c to $1.85 per month. Acsonding to age, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manage 
Office 112 Desmond St, Sayre. 
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“THE JEALOUS WIFE" 
Four Act Comedy Drama, 

This | i ese 

he Specialties Are 

bia Features 

PRICES, 0,20,30¢ 10,20, 30c 
SATURDAY MATINEE 10c TO ALL 

Just Think Of It 
We have the vepulation. 

of sending the LARGES T| 
PLUMBING BILLS of any | 
fiom in the valley. Awful, 
isn't it ? 

A number of our all- well-| 
pleased customers have ex-| 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that! 
required immediate atten | 
tion and you attended to] 
that so promptly, and did| 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time.” 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas-| 
Fitting and Tinwork. 

A — 

H. R TALMADSE, 
Bet) "Phones. Elmer Ave. 

W. T. GAREY, 
JUSTICE OF THE 

PEACE 

  

Office Maney & Page Block, 
Rooms formerly oocnpled by the 

Ofios hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 6:30 
to8 p,m Atother times daring 
day at Valley Record office, 

~ SOCIALIST CLUB 
Meets every Friday evening at 

Howard Elmer Hose house, Maple 
street, West Sayre. All invited 
Everybody welcome, 

Political Announcements 
undersigned announces himself EL Airs 

er STR 

  

  

A Home For You 
{on band or “made to order” is not out of 
| the question for you even it your ks incoms 
| is small so long as It's regular. 
you have been paying rent ~ years. Stop that! Our plan will make the rent 
pay for the house. Want to know more 

| Call here. 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 

Bristol and Union 

Steel Rods, 

Fish Lines, 
Reels, Hooks, 

Bait Pails, 

Landing Nets, 

And all kinds of 

Tackle at 

'BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

{ RR 

DR. F. J. GREEN 
Osteopathic Physician, 

Of Rimira, will be at the Norwood Rotsl, 
Waverly, every Friday from 8 to 
w, Acute and ohronic cases 
Consaltation and examination free. 
Graduated under the founder of the 

| feasion, Dr. A. T. Still, Kirkeville, Mo. 

S. BUTLER, 
DINING HALL AND LUNGH ROOM. GOOD 

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS. 
Pool and Billiards in the Rear, 

134 Lockbart Street, Sayre, Pa. 

6. H. GOFF 
Is now ready to furnish 

Pure Reservoir Ice to 
Sayre patrons. 

Both Phones,  


